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Introduction
Crofton’s parks and recreation offerings are perceived as an essential component of the
community by meeting the needs of local residents and providing an attraction for future
residents. It is intended that this Park Rejuvenation Master Plan will fulfill the following goals:
1. Document the current park and recreation offerings and their role in the community.
2. Provide a clear plan by which the current facilities should be managed and improved
through renewal efforts over the next five years.
3. Provide the Crofton Civic Association, Crofton Special Community Benefits District
town staff and other community stakeholders with information to guide parks and
recreation planning for the next five years and beyond.
4. Create a starting place for future efforts to plan and improve park and recreation
facilities and offerings in the Crofton Special Community Benefits District.
This Park Rejuvenation Master Plan describes the parks and recreation offerings in Crofton and
establishes goals, objectives and an overall vision for the community’s parks and recreation
future. It is intended to be a planning tool to guide future decision making, grant seeking and
application of resources.
The intent of this plan is to identify the current and future parks and recreation needs in order to
continue providing facilities and services for recreation to residents of Crofton. There is not a
prior plan specific to the Crofton Special Community Benefits District in which to compare past
and present park and program offerings.
The community is undergoing a period of growth, with many new housing developments,
businesses and a high school being built. Because of the construction, Crofton is undergoing
some growing pains. The most frequented community park, Crofton Park, has become an
undesirable place to recreate at this time. The new high school is being built on the baseball
fields and large construction equipment passes through the parking lot next to the playground
multiple times per hour. The construction will continue for another year, but the increased traffic
through Crofton Park will continue after the high school is opened in fall 2020. The loss of this
popular Anne Arundel County recreation space has made the need for improved facilities at the
Crofton Special Community Benefit District’s park facilities a timely and important need.
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I.

Community Description
Location Description and Population Information
The Crofton Special Community Benefits District (CSCBD) is a geographical tax district within
Anne Arundel County, Maryland. It was established by County legislation to provide public
benefits to properties that would otherwise not have those benefits. Scenic Crofton is centrally
located, just 24 miles south of Baltimore, 24 miles east of Washington, D.C. and 10 miles west
of Annapolis. The land area that comprises the CSCBD is nestled between the road boundaries of
Routes 3, 424 and 450.
The land that the CSCBD occupies boasts a history that dates back to the colonial period, when
the first European immigrants came to the area and encountered abundant wildlife and a dense
forest cover. Over time, the land was cleared and used as tobacco fields until the 1950’s.
Modern Crofton was established in 1964 as a private community development and given
designation as a special district by Anne Arundel County in 1969. The legislation that
established the CSCBD authorizes the provision of special benefits related to public safety,
common property maintenance, recreational programs and administration by CSCBD staff. The
CSCBD provides police protection in addition to that provided by the county, maintenance of
public areas and recreational facilities, and other services that the community may propose,
subject to the County Council’s approval.
The 6.6 square miles that make up the CSCBD contain a variety of neighborhoods which feature
alphabetically groups street names. Most of the main streets in the original section of Crofton
intersect with the 3.5 mile loop known as Crofton Parkway. Along the streets of the CSCBD are
many cherry blossom trees, glowing with delicate pink blooms each spring. Varying species of
mature trees provide the entire community with abundant shade and brilliant fall colors.
Croftonians are active and can be seen in droves walking, jogging and biking along the Parkway
during all seasons. Beaver Creek winds its way through the community before connecting to the
Little Patuxent River, due west of the CSCBD.
Two elementary schools, Crofton Woods and Crofton Elementary, are located within the
boundaries, as well as an 18-hole golf course, a private swim and tennis club, three churches, two
nursery schools, and numerous local businesses.
In 2007 and 2011, Crofton was honored as one of Money magazine’s “100 of the Best Places to
Live” in the United States. Friendly citizens and caring neighbors make the CSCBD a
welcoming place to live. Many residents who grew up here return to raise their own families in
this unique, quaint community.
Quick Facts






Population: 12,500*
Square Mileage: approximately 6.6 square miles
Median Age: 35.6 years*
Households: 3,000*
CSCBD Parks: 3
6
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*Data provided by 2013-2017 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates,
United States Census Bureau

Map A. Location Map
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Map B. Crofton Special Benefits District Map

Special Benefits District Ordinances
Anne Arundel County Codes and Ordinances apply to all of the property that lies within the
CSCBD.
Upon construction of each new housing section, the original developer of the CSCBD allowed
homeowners to create their own covenant agreements to govern aesthetics within the
community. This information is available by address through the Crofton Civic Association
website and town hall.
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II.

Administrative Structure
A. Role of the Crofton Civic Association Board
 The Crofton Civic Association (CCA) is a board made up of elected community
members that administers the CSCBD. Representatives, referred to as district
directors, are elected by other residents to represent their district. There are five
districts in Crofton. A president, vice president, treasurer and secretary also serve
in elected executive positions on the CCA board. District directors and executive
board members are each responsible for an area of administration within the
CCA, including: planning and zoning, recreation and youth, operations and
maintenance, education, public safety, finance, covenant review, and acting as a
liaison to the Greater Crofton Council.
B. Role of the Town Hall Staff
 The CSCBD employs a small staff to serve as administrators of the day-to-day
community needs. The town manager oversees all employees and works with the
CCA board. Park facility maintenance is performed by the full-time maintenance
foreman. The recreation specialist is employed part-time and is responsible for the
planning and implementation of all recreation program offerings through the
CCA.
C. Roll of the Park Rejuvenation Advisory Committee
 The Park Rejuvenation Advisory Committee is comprised of a group of CSCBD
residents who were interested in improving the current park facilities. The
committee is led by the CCA District Four Director and reports directly to the
CCA board. Committee members include residents with children who use the
park facilities regularly, a civil engineer, and a parks and recreation professional.

Organizational Chart
Chart 1. Organizational Chart.
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Funding Sources and Budget
The Crofton Special Community Benefits District levies a small tax on each property within the
district boundaries. This tax revenue is where the funding for the public safety, town hall staff,
recreation programs, park lands, and general maintenance comes from. Tax revenues are
collected by Anne Arundel County and dispersed to CSCBD. The Crofton Civic Association is
able to fundraise and allocate those donated funds as they see fit.
In the CSCBD FY20 budget the CCA Board of Directors has approved the establishment of a
capital improvement fund for the parks. Funds will be set aside in this fund for the purchase of
new recreation equipment at such time as a sufficient level of funding has been reached. The
Board’s plan is to add to this fund each year unless funds are not available in a particular fiscal
year. The FY20 CSCBD budget also provides funding to address immediate needs that go
beyond routine maintenance. Funding has been made available as well to specifically support the
purchase of additional softfall mulch to be placed under playground equipment. The CSCBD
maintenance budget pays for the general upkeep of the park properties including the mowing of
grass, emptying of trash receptacles, tree trimming or removal (as needed), periodic softfall
mulch installation, garden timber replacement and leaf removal. At this point in time, the Board
of Directors plans to continue to earmark enhanced levels of funding to support the parks
rejuvenations program, within budgetary limits.
The CCA Board’s adopted budgetary allowances for park related expenses for FY 2020 are
attached at the end of this report in Appendix 1.

Role of Volunteers
Currently, the efforts to plan and implement the CSCBD park facilities are entirely volunteerdriven. In the past, volunteer groups have spruced up the parks by repainting picnic tables and
benches, trimming trees and shrubbery, and fixing up equipment. Many community members
volunteer their time to aid in the set-up and implementation of recreational program activities.
The current park rejuvenation effort has been aided by local Boy Scouts of America troops,
students from Archbishop Spalding High School, Mormon Helping Hands, and Crofton residents
to perform annual maintenance of laying new woodchips under the play structures and freestanding equipment. In September 2019, a local Eagle Scout candidate replaced the fence that
runs along Back Lake at Swann Park as his Eagle Scout project.
The Crofton Village Garden Club is a key partner volunteer organization that has begun working
with the CCA as of spring 2019. The Garden Club is providing expertise in management of
forest and landscaping areas, as well as guiding other volunteer groups in effective removal of
unwanted brush during park clean-up efforts. The Garden Club has also participated in their own
work days at Swann Park where they cleaned out impressive amounts of invasive plant species
and underbrush and have begun to replant native plants. Members of the Garden Club have been
instrumental in clearing out the overgrown forest areas at Swann Park and have pledged to
continue to help whenever possible.
Efforts to reach out to more local groups to volunteer their time and talents to improve the parks
are also underway.
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Agreements with Other Organizations
Crofton Athletic Council The Crofton Athletic Council administers many of the youth sports in
the area, including the softball program that currently plays at Hardy Field Park. The Crofton
Athletic Council drags and lines the Hardy Field Park softball field during the spring, summer
and fall softball program season, as per an agreement with the CCA. Field upgrades are
performed by the Crofton Athletic Council with their funds.

Communications
The communications regrading recreation programs are disseminated to residents through a
variety of mediums. Information is available electronically through the CCA website
(www.croftoncommunity.org) and a subscription community email listserv. A brief written
newsletter is mailed to all addresses within the CSCBD twice a year to report on upcoming
events and general information for Crofton residents. Once a year, residents receive The
Advocate, which is more in-depth report that also contains updates on CCA business and budget
statements. Signage near major intersections is plentiful ahead of recreation events. New park
signage with property rules will be ordered and installed on all three CSCBD park properties
during fiscal year 2020.
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III.

Park Inventory and Evaluation
Crofton Special Community Benefit District Facilities
Swann Park
1751 Swinburne Ave, Crofton
Park Description: Swann Park is situated at the edge of the Crofton Country Club golf
course, hole 12, on the edge of a wooded area. There is a small lake, Back Lake, next to the park
that allows park goers to observe turtles and waterfowl. The park currently has two playground
structures. One structure is larger and geared toward ages 5-12 years, while the smaller structure
is suitable for toddlers and young children up to age 6. There is a picnic area with picnic tables
and checkers and backgammon tables. There are also swings, both belt and infant styles. There
are currently no bathroom or water facilities at Swann Park.
History of Park Acquisition and Development:












Establishment date is unknown, but likely in the late 1960’s or sometime in the
1970’s, along with the development of the housing areas. Original name was Back
Lake Park.
1989: Renamed Thomas Swann Park in honor of Thomas Swann, a communityoriented volunteer who was best known for establishing a youth club known as Magic
Mushrooms. Swann was the husband of former CSCBD town manager, Barbara
Swann.
1990’s: Discussions over property lines between the CCA and Crofton Country Club
at Swann Park and the adjacent golf course led to relocation of swing sets and other
playground equipment.
1998: Current playground equipment and safety surfacing purchased for $18,370.
This was installed during the subsequent year. Playground equipment invoice and
schematic and WoodCarpet description may be found in Appendices 2-4.
2007: Renamed Thomas and Barbara Swann Park in honor of the late Barbara Swann,
former Crofton town manager.
2011: CCA signage placed.
2015: Replaced split-rail fence along golf cart path. Project cost was $1,626.
2018: Replaced trash receptacle.
2019: Held clean-up days in which volunteers repainted tables and benches, cleaned
playground equipment, laid softfall mulch under playground equipment, and removed
significant amounts of brush and invasive plants from wooded areas.
2019: Gravel added to washed out area of the walking path leading to the park.

Future Park Development Plans:




Add fresh mulch to ground surface cover under playground equipment yearly.
Address erosion problem along the edge of the park that faces the lake.
Repaint the picnic tables and benches as needed.
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Add new park signage with park rules and regulations, and contact information for
the Crofton Civic Association to report problems.
Add smaller, free standing climbing and riding equipment.
Communicate with Anne Arundel County regarding issues reported about adjacent
natural area.
Keep poison ivy out of the park area and remove it from the edge of the woods. Place
signage that identifies the plant near the edge of the woods as a warning to users.
Relocate or purchase some picnic tables for the area near the playground.
Add seating to game tables.
Add features for non-playground users.
Improve drainage throughout the park.
Replace large playground structures as they reach the end of their lifespan.

Hardy Field Park
1400 Duke of Kent, Crofton
Park Description: Hardy Field Park consists of a softball field, an equipment storage
shed, and free-standing playground equipment. This park offers teeter totters, a metal truck, a
space ship, a jungle gym, infant and belt swings, benches, and picnic tables dispersed through the
wooded section of the park. The play equipment is located farthest away from the busy Route
424, which the park borders on one side. There is very limited parking in a dirt parking lot. The
softball field is entirely fenced in, has a backstop, and has separate bench areas for players and
bleachers for spectators. There are no permanent bathroom facilities at Hardy Field Park, but
there is a portable toilet currently available on site.
History of Park Acquisition and Development:







1960’s: The Crawford Corporation gave Anne Arundel County $20,000 which
was held in escrow.
1970’s: Anne Arundel County gave the $20,000 to the CCA for recreation facility
development. The softball field and playground equipment were placed at the
park using these funds.
2011: CCA signage placed.
2012: Space Shuttle bouncer was purchased and installed. Animal swings
removed after vandalism.
2013: Mormon Helping Hands cleaned and painted equipment, picnic tables and
benches. Removed 200 bags of leaves and detritus from grounds.
2019: Held clean-up days in which volunteers repainted tables, benches and
playground equipment, laid softfall mulch under playground equipment, and
removed significant amounts of brush and leaves from the grounds.

Future Park Development Plans:




Add new mulch around playground equipment yearly.
Replace belt swings with new belts.
Repair the fencing around the softball field.
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Add new park signage with park rules and regulations, and contact information
for the Crofton Civic Association to report problems.
Add cushioning under see-saws.
Add free-standing play fixture.
Work with the Crofton Athletic Council to address the drainage issue in the
outfield.

Willows Park
Old Willow Way, Crofton
Park Description: The Willows Park is a small playground located in The Willows
neighborhood. Features include benches, a picnic table, trash can, free-standing play activity
stations and a play structure. The park currently has mulch under the play structure for ground
cover. It is shaded by mature trees.
History of Park Acquisition and Development:





Park was likely created and playground equipment installed by the housing
developer, Chateau Builders.
1994: The Willows housing development joins CSCBD and park becomes a
CSCBD park property.
2011: CCA signage placed.
2019: Held clean-up day in which volunteers cleaned playground equipment and
laid softfall mulch under playground equipment.

Future Park Development Plans:





Replace rotting railroad ties that designate the playground ground cover area.
Add new park signage with park rules and regulations, and contact information
for the Crofton Civic Association to report problems.
Add mulch under the play structure each year.
Consider adding smaller, free standing play equipment.

Description of CSCBD Recreation Programs
The CSCBD offers recreational programs for the community, including the annual Easter Egg
Hunt, ice cream social, Halloween costume parade, Armed Forces/First Responders parade,
summer concert Series, and Christmas tree lighting. These events are all free of cost for
participants and typically draw several hundred residents. Currently, none of the CSCBD
recreation program offers are held on CCA park properties. After the parks have been updated,
holding recreation programs at the parks may be a more realistic option than it is currently.
Holding programs and events at the parks would bring residents into the parks to see the positive
changes that have been made.
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Description of Other Public Recreation Sites Within The CSCBD
Public School Space and Facilities
1. Crofton Woods Elementary School
1750 Urby Drive
 Baseball fields
 Gymnasium
 Cafeteria/Multiuse room with stage
 Playground equipment accessible outside of school hours
2. Crofton Elementary School
1405 Duke of Kent
 Baseball fields
 Outdoor basketball courts
 Cafeteria/Multiuse room with stage
 Gymnasium
 Playground equipment accessible outside of school hours

Anne Arundel County Parks and Facilities
Within the boundaries of the CSCBD, there are no Anne Arundel County Parks and Recreation
facilities. Just outside of the geographical boundaries, there are two county parks.
1. Crofton Park
2285 Davidsonville Road, Crofton
 Two playgrounds
 Pond, walking trails
 Pavilions
 Amphitheater
 Baseball field
 Important note: this park is currently undergoing construction as the new
community high school is being built on the former baseball fields.
2. Bell Branch Park
2400 Davidsonville Road, Gambrills
 Playground
 Pavilion
 Baseball fields
 Paved walking path
 Soccer fields
 Dog park
 Two brand new multi-use turf fields.
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Quasi-Public Sites
The Crofton Country Club is a members-only 18-hole private golf course that is contained
entirely within the boundaries of the CSCBD. There is also a clubhouse with a restaurant and
banquet facility, pool, and tennis courts. The Crofton Country Club is members only, but hosts
many events that are open to the public in their parking lot and in the banquet hall.
The Crofton Swim and Tennis Club is a members’ only pool and tennis facility. Only residents
of the CSCBD may apply for membership. The pool has a large party room above the locker
rooms that can be rented out by members for functions.
The Habitat condo development off of Urby Drive has a small playground that is available for
residents to use. The park consists of a play structure for children and benches.

Description of Methods Used to Conduct the Inventory
This inventory of parks and recreation space in the CSCBD was compiled using data from town
records, visual observations, and information found on organization websites. CSCBD records
regarding park development and improvement are sparse and lack detail. The information that
was located has been included in the inventory, however, many details of prior equipment
purchases are not known. There are no records to indicate land surveys for the park properties,
leaving questions as to the acreage of each property.
This inventory is not meant to be viewed as a complete inventory for the parks and recreation
offerings in the greater Crofton area, but rather specific to the area within the boundaries of the
CSCBD. There are additional private and public facilities in the surrounding area that serve the
residents of the CSCBD, but are not controlled by or within the geographical boundaries of the
CSCBD.

Evaluation of Existing Park Space
Swann Park Swann Park is accessed by a paved footpath leading from Swinburne Avenue into
the park. From the sidewalk, the entrance is inviting and well landscaped, with mature shrubbery
flanking the path and around the park signage. The paved footpath is in good condition, save for
a few minor places that need repair due to tree roots pushing from underneath. The paved section
of the footpath does not extend all of the way to the playground or picnic areas. Instead, the path
changes to gravel, then dirt. This current path is not accessible for anyone requiring a wheelchair
or walker.
Swann Park lies on a marshy piece of land. When the park receives rainfall, the water pools in
low areas and does not drain or dry out quickly. Because Swann Park contains many large,
mature trees, the park is well shaded and the ground remains muddy for a long time after rain.
The ground underneath the swing sets, both play structures and near the pond is often spongey
and full of puddles. Additionally, the playground equipment is faded and not appealing visually.
It is still sturdy, but the distance from the ground to the bottom of slides and climbing
apparatuses is too great. The large play structure has a large space between the bottom of the
railings and the deck of the swinging bridge that underscores the importance of maintaining
16
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softfall, and is a design not found on modern equipment. The swings are still functional and in
good repair. Swann Park also offers picnic tables and benches, all of which are stable and solid.
There is an erosion problem near the swings and playground structure. Retention of the
remaining soil and replacement of what has been lost is a high priority for development of
Swann Park. It is not recommended to plan to replace any park equipment until the erosion issue
has been addressed.
Hardy Field Park Hardy Field Park is accessed from a small, poorly marked driveway off of
Route 424. Hardy Field Park is the only CCA park property that has a parking lot, although it is a
dirt lot. Making use of this lot as opposed to street parking on Farlow Ave. should be
encouraged. The parking lot is not spacious, so it is advisable to encourage park users to use nonmotorized means to travel to the park whenever possible. A footpath entrance to Hardy Field
Park leads from the sidewalk on Farlow Ave. into the park. This entrance is not marked and not
obvious that it will lead into the park. Better signage, or a bench or bicycle rack along this path
to denote that this is public space would encourage more foot traffic into the park.
The fencing around the softball field is falling down and in need of repair. The fencing has
curled up from the ground on the backstop area and poses a safety hazard to players. The fence is
also severely bowed out and leaning along the third base line. During rainfall events, the outfield
floods and retains moisture, leaving an unsafe, squishy surface for softball play. Drainage needs
to be improved for the entire field. A coordinated effort with the Crofton Athletic Council is
necessary to address the needed repairs and enhancements.
The playground structures and climbing apparatuses are all sturdy and in good repair. New
mulch needs to be added under all of the playground equipment annually to maintain a thick
layer of soft fall. The swing set is in good repair, but the belt swings need to be replaced. The
rubber belts are cracking badly along the edges and almost through the seat of the swing. The
see-saws as they are currently do not have any padding under the seat to absorb the blow when
the seat hits the ground. This could result in an injury to the rider. While the playground
equipment could use some minor maintenance, the actual equipment is unique and usable.
With the closure of baseball fields at Crofton Park to build the new Crofton High School, Hardy
Field Park repairs need to be completed imminently so that it is a safe location for youth softball
that no longer has an alternative space to play.
Willows Park Willows Park is the smallest CSCBD park property. The park consists of a
playground located in The Willows housing development. The playground equipment is in good
repair. Railroad ties that delineate the play area are rotting and need to be replaced. Mulch under
the playground equipment needs to be refilled annually to maintain a thick layer of soft fall. The
benches and picnic table are in need of repainting.
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Accessibility Assessment
According to the 2013-2017 American Community Survey, 4.6% of Crofton residents under the
age of 65 have a disability*.
The features assessed when rating the accessibility of a park include:







An assessment of the ease of getting to the park
Parking
General travel around the park
The existing facilities (including restrooms and other support facilities)
Any recreation programming within the park

At this time, none of the CSCBD park properties are considered fully accessible. This is an
important problem that will be addressed in the capital planning and improvements for each park
space.
*Source: U.S. Census Bureau 2013-2017 American Community Survey

Hardy Field
Park
Willows Park

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

Handicap
Accessible

Old Willow Way

X

Natural Area

X

X

Portable
Restroom
Facilities

X

X

Trash Cans

X

Softball Field

X

Swings

X

Playground
Equipment

Paved Path

Swann Park

Street
Parking

Picnic Tables

1751 Swinburne
Ave
1400 Duke of Kent

Crofton Special Community
Benefits District Properties

Parking Lot

Benches

Inventory of All CSCBD Owned Parks and Recreation Facilities

X
X

X

Table 1. Inventory of all CSCBD owned parks facilities
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IV.

Description of the Planning Process
Description of Methods Used to Solicit Public Input
In order to assess resident usage of the park spaces, a survey questionnaire was developed and
sent out via the CCA email listserv. It was also posted to websites and Facebook pages by the
CCA and Crofton First (a local group that reports on pertinent issues in the community). A copy
of the survey questionnaire may be found in Appendix 5.
Additionally, Master Gardeners from the Crofton Village Garden Club offered their expertise on
invasive plant species control and management of tree stand areas at Swann Park. The gardeners
were present at multiple park clean-up days and became familiar with the wooded areas near the
playground at Swann Park. They identified the invasive plants and marked dead trees for future
removal. A full summary of a meeting with the Crofton Village Garden Club members and CCA
park rejuvenation committee members can be found in Appendix 7.

Overall Summary of Community Input Survey
Methodology
A web-based survey was developed by the Park Rejuvenation Advisory Committee for Crofton
residents to determine which park properties are used most, for what purposes and which
amenities are desired. The survey consisted of twenty-two questions, varying between multiple
choice and open-ended response options. A copy of the questionnaire can be found in Appendix
5. Google Forms hosted the survey through a Gmail address set up for the Park Rejuvenation
Advisory Committee. The survey was only accessible by a link to the form document and only
one response per IP address was allowed to prevent multiple responses from a single person.
The survey was opened on March 12, 2019 and closed on May 31, 2019. Residents of Crofton
were emailed the link to the survey from Crofton Town Hall via the announcements listserv to
which many residents subscribe. The link was also made available on the Crofton Town Hall
website, www.croftoncommunity.org.
In order to ensure survey respondents are residents of the Crofton Special Community Benefits
Tax District, question eighteen asked for the street name of the resident’s home. Responses that
reported a street name outside of the tax district were removed and not included in the results as
those respondents do not contribute to the tax base that funds the parks. Initially, 243 responses
were captured. After removing the non-resident responses, the total number of responses was
216. All reported findings are based on the 216 response number. This control was put in place
after concerns were expressed by the CCA Board of Directors and Town Manager about out-ofarea responses.
Not all questions were mandatory for responses, so if a respondent was unaware of a certain park
property, they were not forced to give their opinion about that particular park. Therefore, the
response rate for certain questions that did not require mandatory responses were lower than the
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overall response rates for those questions that were made mandatory. The mandatory questions
are denoted with an asterisk after the question.
Analysis of Survey Results
Overall, the 216 responses recorded represent approximately 1% of the total Crofton Special
Community Benefits District population. However, some level of public input is important when
deciding how best to allocate limited funding resources. The survey results give insight into
which parks are being used and for what purposes. The responses also bring up important
considerations, such as ensuring that park amenities are not just geared toward children. Most
importantly, the survey responses indicate that the park properties in their current state are in
need of improvements.
From the results, it is clear that Swann Park is the most known and used park. Also, most
residents are using the parks for playground and walking purposes. The most widely desired
improvements to all three park properties include new playground equipment, better mulching,
and publicity. New playground equipment is costly, especially when considering the purchase of
entire playground structure systems. It would be acceptable to add free-standing equipment
features to fill the desire for new equipment, while respecting the budgetary confinements.
Given the large number of residents who reported that they did not know about Hardy Field Park
or Willows Park, it would be reasonable to undertake a small publicity campaign. Also,
considering the transient nature of this area due to many military and government workers, it
would be advisable to make more information about all of the parks more widely available.
Some ways to do this would be to create map listings with park information on Google Maps,
add information to the CCA webpage, and place more obvious signage near the street entrances
to Hardy Field Park to denote that there is a park. A “park spotlight” could be included in the
CCA publication, The Advocate, to both inform residents of the parks’ existence and also keep
them abreast to improvements happening. The publicity of the parks is essentially a low-cost, if
not free, way to provide residents with information about the park properties that they are paying
to maintain.
Hardy Field Park is not used by many residents. More frequent mulching around the playground
equipment is needed, and general maintenance of the park could be better. Hardy Field Park is
very close to Crofton Elementary School’s newer playgrounds, so there is an alternative option
for playground use available nearby. Because of this, new playground equipment is not planned
for Hardy Field Park this fiscal year, but the CCA will continue to evaluate the needs of the park
going forward and recommend equipment replacement as it becomes necessary.
Willows Park is not well known or used by many residents. However, the residents of the
neighborhood immediately surrounding the small park use the park regularly and expressed
desire for better maintenance through more frequent replacement of the mulch. Of the small
number of respondents for the Willows Park questions, they expressed desire for new playground
equipment. The Willows Park equipment is the newest of the parks and in the best condition with
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the lowest usage. While the Park Rejuvenation Advisory Committee is not recommending new
playground equipment to be added at this time, the needs of the park will be re-evaluated often
and new equipment could be recommended in the future. Additionally, the CCA should maintain
a more frequent schedule of mulch replacement to keep the park looking fresh.
Swann Park was regarded as the most well-known and widely-used park by respondents, even
being ranked in the top three for “favorite park” out of ten local parks. Respondents expressed
desire for new playground equipment, better mulching and improved drainage. The park is often
wet and muddy. There is an erosion problem that needs to be addressed at Swann Park before
any new playground equipment can be safely installed. The walking trails through the wooded
area adjacent to Swann Park are also a high priority of respondents as they reported uses of trails,
hiking, and dog walking as some of the main uses and trails as a preferred amenity of the parks.
It is advisable to communicate with Anne Arundel County, who owns the wooded trails, in order
to bring attention to safety concerns, usability and needed environmental improvements. The
CSCBD has no authority over the county land where the wooded trails are located.
Respondents also expressed their desire for bathrooms at all three of the parks, however, due to
many factors, including budgetary constraints, this is not feasible. Additional seating could be
considered, as that was also reported as a top desire. Respondents also brought up good points to
consider in their open-ended responses that the parks are used by more groups than just
playground goers, who are mainly children and their parents. Multiple respondents wrote that
they would like to see more outdoor recreation opportunities and areas for seniors. Seniors are
often limited in their ability to travel and pay for recreation, so adding some amenities for other
park uses besides playground would be advisable.
Swann Park was ranked third favorite out of ten local parks by respondents. In order to better
assess the type of playground equipment to consider for purchase, there should be visits made to
the higher-rated Kinderfarm and Allen Pond Parks to see their offerings. Similar equipment
could be procured for Swann Park as space and budget allow.
The survey as a whole importantly outlined that Crofton is lacking in its park offerings.
Respondents expressed a willingness to help improve these offerings through taking the time to
give their opinions, and also by indicating that they would be willing to assist with future park
clean-up day efforts. The current parks have great potential to be treasured assets of the Crofton
community.
Full survey results are available in Appendix 6.

Previous Park Rejuvenation Works
According to CSCBD records, no park rejuvenation work that included future planning has been
undertaken previously. Repairs have been made on an as-needed basis and new equipment has
been purchased when the funding was immediately available.
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Public Comment Notes
A resident expressed concern over survey question number three’s answer choices. The
resident’s visitation to Swann Park was not reflected by one of the answers offered. This
particular family visits Swann Park less than 24 times per year (2-3 times per month option), but
more than the 2-3 times per year that is offered as an answer option. This leads to the question of
how many other residents visit the park within the same frequency and were unable to answer the
question accurately. The survey author acknowledges this oversight, but does not see the data as
flawed given that the larger trends of infrequent versus frequent visitors are still represented.
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V.

Goals and Objectives
Guiding Principles and Philosophies
The Park Rejuvenation Advisory Committee has considered the following when making
decisions about how to proceed with the planning of updating the CSCBD park properties:




Balancing the needs of all properties with the funding available to ensure each property
receives an investment.
Fiscally responsible use of allocated funds to address the pertinent needs of each property
before investing in any upgrades.
Ensuring resident recreational needs for each property are met, to the best of our ability.

Goals and Objectives
The Park Rejuvenation Master Plan seeks to provide a framework to maintain and improve
Crofton Special Community Benefits District park properties to ensure that all residents have
access to a safe, appealing park for recreational use.
This will be accomplished through:





Strategic planning to use allocated funds for projects across all three on a rolling basis.
Utilizing volunteers from local community organizations to accomplish basic park cleanup tasks as needed incurring only the cost of supplies needed.
Capital improvement planning to ensure the availability of funds for future larger
purchases of equipment to replace the aging equipment.
Seeking out and applying for grant monies to supplement the CCA allocations for capital
improvement to accomplish these objectives sooner.
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VI.

Action Program
Capital Improvement Program
After assessing each of the park properties and gathering input from the residents of the CSCBD,
the Park Rejuvenation Advisory Committee proposes the following plan to improve the park
properties. Near-term and long-term projects are necessary due to the lengthy list of issues that
need to be addressed at each park property. It is necessary to remedy the safety concerns and
irregular maintenance needs of each property before considering the purchase of updated
equipment.
Near Term During fiscal year 2020, the following projects are proposed to improve the park
properties beyond general maintenance:











Replace decayed railroad ties surrounding the playground area at Willows Park.
Address erosion near the swings at Swann Park.
Replace belt swing seats at Hardy Field Park.
Work with local Eagle Scout applicant to rebuild fence along Back Lake at Swann Park.
Touch-up paint on metal equipment at Hardy Field Park.
Work with the Crofton Athletic Council to add fresh dirt to the infield area and fix the
fencing around the softball field at Hardy Field Park.
Add seating to backgammon and checkers tables at Swann Park.
Purchase new signage for all three properties that includes park use rules and regulations
as well as CCA contact information for problem reporting.
Fill in the holes and dangerous washouts along the dirt path entrance to Hardy Field Park
from Farlow Avenue.
Relocate a picnic table from the picnic area to the playground area at Swann Park.

There was a park clean-up day in March 2019 in which local cub scouts and their parents and
private citizens of Crofton removed leaves, spread mulch, cleaned playground equipment at
Swann Park, cleaned and repainted benches and picnic tables, and also removed invasive species
of plants from the area of woods bordering the park. Additionally, in April 2019, Mormon
Helping Hands continued the clean-up effort at Hardy Field Park and Swann Park, repainting
equipment, benches and picnic tables, and also removing leaves and other plant debris. This
effort came at materials cost only and addressed immediate atypical maintenance needs at all
three park properties. Continued use of volunteer groups to accomplish seasonal clean up,
specific projects and general sprucing up to make the parks more welcoming is highly
encouraged. Many such groups exist within Crofton and should be kept in contact with in the
future.
Long Term These projects will be completed as funds allow beyond fiscal year 2020:






Replace playground equipment at Swann Park.
Institute park improvements for non-playground users.
Improve safety and drainage of softball field at Hardy Field Park.
Add additional, free-standing playground equipment at each park.
Install interpretive signage at Swann Park to identify poison ivy and other plant life.
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The Park Equipment Fund should not be utilized in FY 2020, but allowed to grow into future
years to allow for purchase of more expensive park equipment items. As of FY 2020, $8,000 will
be deposited into this fund each year, for ten years, or until funds are unavailable.
These long term improvement projects will be completed when funding is sufficient to allow for
completion.

Maintenance Plan
General park property maintenance will be funded through the CCA maintenance budget:





Mowing
Trash emptying
Leaf removal
Tree removal, as needed

The Park Rejuvenation budget, available only for FY 2020, will pay for addition maintenance
costs incurred by irregular needs. These items are outlined in the near term capital improvement
plans stated previous and include:










Replace decayed railroad ties surrounding the playground area at Willows Park.
Address erosion near the swings at Swann Park.
Replace belt swing seats at Hardy Field Park.
Touch-up paint on metal equipment at Hardy Field Park.
Work with the Crofton Athletic Council to add fresh dirt to the infield area and fix the
fencing around the softball field at Hardy Field Park.
Add seating to backgammon and checkers tables at Swann Park.
Purchase new signage for all three properties that includes park use rules and regulations
as well as CCA contact information for problem reporting.
Fill in the holes and dangerous washouts along the dirt path entrance to Hardy Field Park
from Farlow Avenue.
Relocate a picnic table from the picnic area to the playground area at Swann Park.

The Mulch/Softfall Fund will pay for $2,500 of certified Play Mat woodchips to be installed
under play equipment.



Estimated cost of $6,527 from Jam’s Lawn and Gardening would include professional
installation.
Volunteer hours are available to spread the mulch through Cub Scout programs and
community groups.

Utilization of volunteers from local community groups wherever possible to cut down on labor
costs is encouraged.
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Programs and Services
The current recreational program offerings will continue. The Armed Force/First Responders
Parade has seen dwindling participation in recent years and will be assessed to determine if this
event is important to the community to continue. The annual Easter Egg Hunt, ice cream social,
Halloween costume parade, summer concert series, and Christmas Tree Lighting will continue.
A new program targeted at teens is desired. There is funding earmarked for such a program and
the CCA recreation committee and recreation assistant are currently working to identify a
program that would interest the teenage cohort. As park improvements are completed, it may
become possible to add or relocate any applicable programs to the CCA park properties to better
utilize these available spaces.

Communication
New signage will be ordered and installed at all three CCA park properties to convey the
approved usage of the parks. The signage has not yet been designed, but should make it clear that
the park property belongs to the CCA.
Town Hall will keep records of community group volunteer information and communicate plans
for park clean-up days with these groups. Additionally, when any out of the everyday
maintenance issues arise that could be accomplished by a volunteer group, the appropriate group
will be contacted and offered the opportunity. Utilizing community help to keep the parks safe
and clean will help residents take more ownership in the properties and have lasting positive
effects on the parks into the future.
Living in the Triangle magazine is distributed monthly to many residents of the CSCBD. In the
June 2019 edition, the “Yard of the Month” was the CCA park properties. The article contained
information about the park rejuvenation efforts and photos of the March 2019 park clean-up day.
A copy of this article can be found in Appendix 8. The Living in the Triangle publication is
willing to provide media coverage of any pertinent information and inclusion of any park cleanup events on the community calendar if given at least two months advance notice before the
issue month in which the information should appear.

Funding Sources
Crofton Civic Association Fund Allocation
The CCA Board has allocated funds to be used specifically for park improvement and
maintenance activities. For fiscal year 2020, these line items have been approved and will be
funded. The future allocation of funds to these purposes will be availability-dependent.
The Park Equipment Fund which will be added to each fiscal year, as money allows, until
sufficient funding is available to purchase upgrades or replacements for playground items at any
of the three parks.
The Park Rejuvenation allowance will provide the means to make repairs and enhancements in
the three parks during fiscal year 2020. This fund will be used to repair fences, replace timbers,
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buy new signage, etc. Continuation of this budgeted expense to maintain parks beyond the
currently needed repairs is desired, but dependent upon availability of funds in the overall
CSCBD budget in the future.
The Mulch/Softfall Fund is monies dedicated specifically to the installation of softfall mulch
under play equipment.

Grant Opportunities
The Maryland Department of Natural Resources currently offers a Community Parks and
Playgrounds Grant program. The CSCBD will apply for this program, submitting the application
in the summer of 2021 for the Maryland General Assembly’s Governor’s Fiscal Year 2022
award. The focus of this grant application will be on securing funding to replace the playground
equipment at Swann Park and create an ADA compliant entrance from the Swinburne Avenue
park entrance to the playground area.
Unity Gardens is a non-profit organization in Anne Arundel County that offers $1,000 in grant
funding to community groups for purchasing native plants and other materials to complete
environmental enhancement and education projects. The CSCBD can apply for this grant
opportunity in fall of 2019 or spring of 2020 to secure funding for interpretive signage for the
natural areas at Swann Park. Signage would include tree and plant identification, habitat
education, poison ivy identification, and additional educational signage geared toward children
and youth who visit the park.

Community Business Partnerships
Local businesses within and near the CSCBD can be asked to join in a partnership with the CCA
to sponsor new playground equipment and park amenities when the time comes. In exchange for
their generous donations, a plaque with the business name will be placed on any equipment
purchased with the funds. This opportunity for partnerships with the business community in
Crofton would mutually benefit the residents, the CCA and offer permanent testaments of the
business’ goodwill and dedication to the Crofton community. However, this method of
fundraising’s success depends entirely upon the generosity of the Crofton business community
and cannot be relied upon as a funding source.
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Appendix 1. Budget
Park budget items as listed in the CCA FY2020 Operating Budget.
CCA Fiscal Year 2020 Budget – Selected Line Items as Related to Parks
Line Item
Description
Allocation
Line Item 641
Park Equipment Fund
$8,000
Line Item 642
Park Rejuvenation
$12,000
Allowance
Line Item 651
Mulch/Softfall
$2,500
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Appendix 2. Swann Park Playground Equipment Invoice – 1998
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Appendix 3. Swann Park Playground Equipment Schematic
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Appendix 4. Swann Park WoodCarpet Description
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Appendix 5. Community Input Park Survey

Crofton Civic Association Park Survey
Crofton Community Park Needs Assessment
* Required
1. Are you aware of the following recreation spaces in the Crofton community? Select all that
apply. *
Check all that apply.
 Hardy Field Park (Davidsonville Rd)
 Swann Park (Swinburne Ave.)
 Willows Park (Old Willow Way)
 I am not aware of any parks within the Crofton community.
2. How often do you visit Hardy Field Park? *
Mark only one oval.
o Daily
o More than once a week
o Once a week
o 2-3 times a month
o 2-3 times year
o Less often
o Never
3. How often do you visit Swann Park? *
Mark only one oval.
o Daily
o More than once a week
o Once a week
o 2-3 times a month
o 2-3 times year
o Less often
o Never
4. How often do you visit Willows Park? *
Mark only one oval.
o Daily
o More than once a week
o Once a week
o 2-3 times a month
o 2-3 times year
o Less often
o Never
5. What activities do you currently engage in at these parks? Check all that apply.
Check all that apply.
 Playground
 Picnicking
 Youth sports - participating or attending
 Dog walking
 Hiking
 Other
6. What amenities do you look for in an outdoor recreation space? Check all that apply. *
Check all that apply.
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Playground equipment
Sports fields
Seating
Trails
Bathrooms
Natural area
Other:

7. On a scale of 1-10, with 1 being the worst and 10 being the best, how would you rate the
amenities at Hardy Field Park?
Mark only one oval.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Worst
Best
8. On a scale of 1-10, with 1 being the worst and 10 being the best, how would you rate the
amenities at Swann Park?
Mark only one oval.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Worst
Best
9. On a scale of 1-10, with 1 being the worst and 10 being the best, how would you rate the
amenities at Willows Park?
Mark only one oval.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Worst
Best
10. Are you the parent, guardian or care-taker of any children under the age of 18? *
Mark only one oval.
Yes
No
11. To which community parks do you take the children in your care? Select all that apply.
(Includes both Crofton Civic Association-owned and non-CCA parks.) *
Check all that apply.
 Hardy Field Park
 Swann Park
 Willows Park
 Crofton Park
 Bell Branch Park
 Chapman Farms Park
 Allen Pond Park
 Whitemarsh Park
 Sommerset Neighborhood Park
 Kinderfarm Park
 Not applicable
12. Of those parks, which is their favorite? *
Mark only one oval.
o Hardy Field Park
o Swann Park
o Willows Park
o Crofton Park
o Bell Branch Park
o Chapman Farms Park
o Allen Pond Park
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o
o
o
o

Whitemarsh Park
Sommerset Neighborhood Park
Kinderfarm Park
Not applicable

13. What changes would you like to see made to Hardy Field Park? Select all that apply. *
Check all that apply.
 Improved softball field
 New playground equipment
 Better mulching under playground equipment areas
 Removal of seesaws
 Better clean up of plant debris
 No opinion
14. What changes would you like to see made to Swann Park? Select all that apply. *
Check all that apply.
 New playground equipment
 Addition of freestanding playground equipment (i.e., merry go round, riding toys, etc)
 Better mulching under playground equipment
 Work with county to improve walking trails through the wooded lot adjacent to the park
 Better clean up of plant debris
 Accessibility for those with disabilities throughout the park area
 Picnic tables near playground area
 Better drainage add surfacing to prevent lingering puddles and wet areas
 No opinion
15. What changes would you like to see made to Willows Park? Select all that apply. *
Check all that apply.
 New playground equipment
 Addition of freestanding playground equipment (i.e., merry go round, riding toys, etc)
 Better clean up of plant debris
 Better mulching under playground equipment
 No opinion
16. Are there other park amenities that you would like to see at one of the Crofton Civic
Association parks that were not listed as options in previous questions?
17. What would be the one most important change to any of the Crofton Civic Association
park properties?
18. For survey control purposes, please enter
the street name of your residence: *
19. On a scale from 1 to 10, with one being the least likely and 10 being highly likely, how
likely would you be to use adult outdoor fitness equipment if it were installed at Swann Park? *
Mark only one oval.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Not very likely
Highly Likely
20. On a scale from 1 to 10, with one being the least likely and 10 being highly likely, how
likely would you be to use a short disc golf course if it were installed at Swann Park? *
Mark only one oval.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Not very likely
Highly Likely
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21. Would you be willing to help at park clean up days to do tasks such as spread new mulch,
paint benches, rake leaves, etc.? *
Mark only one oval.
o Yes
o No
22. If you would be willing to help at park clean up days, please email
ccatownhall@comcast.net or visit croftoncommunity.org for more information. *
Mark only one oval.

o

Got it!
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Appendix 6. Community Survey Results.
2019 Crofton Civic Association Park Sur vey
Question 1.
Are you aware of the following recreation spaces in the Crofton community? Select all that
apply.*

Swann Park was indicated as the most widely-known park property, with few respondents
reporting knowledge of the existence of Willows Park.

Question 2.
How often do you visit Hardy Field Park? *

Hardy Field Park visitation of any sort was reported by only 34% of respondents, with over twothirds of respondents having never visited the park.
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Question 3.
How often do you visit Swann Park? *

Swann Park visitation was reported to be the highest of the Crofton Civic Association parks, with
36% of respondents reporting visiting at least monthly, and only 16% having never visited.

Question 4.
How often do you visit Willows Park? *

85% of respondents reported having never visited Willows Park, while the next most popular
response was “more than once a week” at 6%. It is reasonable to assume that the close proximity
residents of the small Willows neighborhood are regular users of the park, even though the larger
population of Crofton residents are not.
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Question 5.
What activities do you currently engage in at these parks?

Playground use (33%), Hiking (26%), Dog Walking (17%) were the top activities that
respondents reported using the parks for. All three park properties have playground equipment,
however, Swann Park is the only park that has trails for hiking. Dog walking could take place in
any of the three parks.
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Question 6.
What amenities do you look for in an outdoor recreation space? Check all that apply. *

Respondents reported Playground Equipment (165), Trails (156), Natural Area (149), Seating
(131), Bathrooms (114), and Sports Fields (56) as the top amenities they look for in an outdoor
recreation space. There was an open-ended response opportunity in the “other” response option
with Trash Cans (6), Tennis/Pickleball Courts (4), and Dog Park (3) entered with the most
responses rates for a certain amenity. Overall, the top three amenities chosen (playground, trails,
natural area) are all currently offered at Crofton Civic Association park properties.

Question 7.
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On a scale of 1-10, with 1 being the worst and 10 being the best, how would you rate the
amenities at Hardy Field Park?

Respondents reported a moderate opinion of the offerings at Hardy Field Park, with the bulk of
distribution of responses falling in the 4-8 point value range.

Question 8.
On a scale of 1-10, with 1 being the worst and 10 being the best, how would you rate the
amenities at Swann Park?

The bulk of the respondents rated Swann Park’s offerings moderately, with most falling in the 57 range.

Question 9.
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On a scale of 1-10, with 1 being the worst and 10 being the best, how would you rate the
amenities at Willows Park?

Respondents were able to skip this question if they did not have an opinion, so the response rate
for this particular question was low. From the responses, it can be surmised that respondents feel
that the amenities at Willows Park are moderate, with most of the ratings falling in the 5-6 range.

Question 10.
Are you the parent, guardian or care-taker of any children under the age of 18? *
73% of all respondents reported that they are in some way responsible for children under the age
of 18 in any capacity. This information is significant because playground equipment was
reported as the top desired amenity and upgrade of the parks.

Question 11.
To which community parks do you take the children in your care? Select all that apply
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Swann Park captured 19% of reported park visitation, the largest park visitation reported in this
question. Non-CCA properties, Crofton Park (Anne Arundel Co.) held 17%, Bell Branch Park
(Anne Arundel Co.) had 16%, Kinderfarm Park (AA Co.) took 13%, and Allen Pond Park (City
of Bowie) took 12% of visitation responses. It should be noted that Swann Park is the smallest of
the parks with greatest visitation reported, but has the closest proximity to residents in the CCA
area of the top five visited parks.

Question 12.
Of those parks, which is their favorite? *
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Kinderfarm Park, an Anne Arundel County park that charges for daily admission, was reported
as the favorite park for 18% of respondents, taking the top favorite park spot. Allen Pond Park in
Bowie was rated as the favorite park by 16% of respondents and Swann Park by 15%.
Kinderfarm Park boasts paved trails, a working 4-H farm with animals, a multi-level playground,
disc-golf, bathrooms, sports complex, and pavilions. Allen Pond Park offers a pond for fishing
and boating, trails, multiple sports fields, multiple playgrounds, bathrooms, picnic areas, and an
amphitheater, all for free use. Swann Park is rustic and offers a playground, picnic tables, hiking
trails, and scenic views of Back Lake.

Question 13.
What changes would you like to see made to Hardy Field Park? Select all that apply. *
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A large majority of respondents did not express any opinion in improvements to Hardy Field
Park. The most popular improvement chosen was New Playground Equipment Areas (46),
followed by Better Mulching Under Playground Equipment (32) and Better Clean-up of Plant
Debris (31).

Question 14.
What changes would you like to see made to Swann Park? Select all that apply. *
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Respondents reported a desire to Work with County to Improve Walking Trails (122), Better
Drainage (98), and New Playground Equipment (82) as the top three improvements that they
would want for Swann Park. Placing picnic tables near the playground area for additional seating
(76) and adding free-standing playground equipment features (74) were also popular responses.

Question 15.
What changes would you like to see made to Willows Park? Select all that apply. *
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196 respondents did not have an opinion about changes that could be made to Willows Park,
which mirrors earlier respondent reporting of low knowledge and visitation rates for this park.
The top responses for improvements were New Playground Equipment (12) and Better Mulching
Under Playground Equipment Areas (11).

Question 16.
Are there other park amenities that you would like to see at one of the Crofton Civic Association
parks that were not listed as options in previous questions?
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This question was answered by open responses with 69 responses. Like responses were grouped
together. “Bathrooms” was the most reported response, followed by new playground equipment
and pickleball courts. While reading through the responses, it was clear that residents desire
more inclusive parks that have amenities for all age groups, not just playground-users. These raw
responses can be found in Appendix B.

Question 17.
What would be the one most important change to any of the Crofton Civic Association park
properties?
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Of the 83 responses captured for this question, 25 respondents expressed the desire for new
playground equipment. Bathrooms (11), Publicity (5), Dog Park (4), and Improved Playground
Surfacing (4), rounded out the top five results.

Question 18.
For survey control purposes, please enter the street name of your residence: *
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Respondents were required to report their street name for control purposes. Of the 243 collected
responses, 216 street names were reported that are within the Crofton Civic Association
boundaries.

Question 19.
On a scale from 1 to 10, with one being the least likely and 10 being highly likely, how likely
would you be to use adult outdoor fitness equipment if it were installed at Swann Park? *

The distribution for responses was split evenly between “likely” and “unlikely.”

Question 20.
On a scale from 1 to 10, with one being the least likely and 10 being highly likely, how likely
would you be to use a short disc golf course if it were installed at Swann Park? *

Highly Unlikely was selected by 81 respondents. 40% of the total responses belonged to 5 or
above, but the majority of respondents do not favor a disc golf course.

Question 21.
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Would you be willing to help at park clean up days to do tasks such as spread new mulch, paint
benches, rake leaves, etc.? *
Slightly over half of respondents indicated that they would be willing to help with future park
clean-up days (58%).

Question 22.
If you would be willing to help at park clean up days, please email ccatownhall@comcast.net or
visit croftoncommunity.org for more information. *
The only response option for this question was “Got it!” and was required for respondents to
select in order to complete the survey. A few respondents did email and express their desire to be
notified of park clean-up days.
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Appendix 7. Summary of Crofton Village Garden Club and CCA
Park Rejuvenation Committee Meeting
Notes from Meeting with Crofton Village Garden Club
Swann Park - May 25, 2019
Areas of Plant Life Intervention:
-

-

-

Cut invasive ivy from wooded areas. Need to save trees that are being choked out and
killed by the ivy. This is a high priority to save the remaining trees in the small stands
adjacent to the playground and path areas.
Allow leaf litter to remain under the trees in the wooded areas in the fall. This will
smother weeds and invasive species over time.
Mulch the path that cuts through the wooded area from the paved walking path down
to the picnic area.
Plant native ferns around the cleaned out space to act as erosion control, crowd out
potential invasive regrowth and create a natural barrier to keep people out of the
wooded areas that may contain poison ivy.
Build up dirt around tree stumps in open areas to prevent tripping.
Remove remaining dead trees in the wooded areas and near the lake.
Mulch needs to be added near the fence in front of the lake to cover the bare ground.
Ferns could potentially be planted near the lake fence to help hold the soil together.
Removal of poison ivy and invasive ivy near the front sign on Swinburne Ave.

Back Lake Observations:
-

-

There is a massive erosion issue near Back Lake. There is a need to call Anne Arundel
County and have them look at the problem as it contributes to watershed further
downstream.
This erosion issue is a first priority to be addressed before any improvements to the park
equipment can be made.
Consult with landscaping companies to come up with a solution to prevent further
erosion and repair damage already done.
Swings located closest to the lake are seeing damage to the timber landscaping box
surrounding them from the erosion.

Interpretive Signage:
-

Create signage to identify trees and plant species of interest (water plants as well), warn
of poison ivy, educate about animal habitat (wood pile near picnic area specifically).
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-

-

Add a kiosk near the park entrance that has interpretive information about the park.
The kiosk could have the information changed out as needed and also would serve as a
place to post CCA announcements that pertain to the park or the users.
Goal of making the park an educational place for children to learn about the nature that
exists in their own backyards.
Grant funds are available through Unity Gardens for projects like this. Grants are up to
$1,000.

Dog Waste:
-

Addition of separate dog waste station near the woods in the picnic area with bags for
pet waste. Need for a full-sized can for this.
More frequent trash emptying.
Signage on the trash can near the playground asking pet owners to please put pet waste
in the pet waste station can near the picnic area.

Backgammon and Checkers Tables:
-

New benches or stools
Ask local schools or scout groups to paint rocks that would serve as game pieces.

Action Plan Proposed:
1. Garden Club members will have more work days to remove invasive ivy and save the
trees that are being choked.
2. Address erosion issue by the lake. Call County.
3. Have Town Hall communicate with the Crofton Country Club about our invasive plant
control efforts to make sure we aren’t encroaching on their property.
4. Plan a clean-up day that will clear the invasive plants from the Swinburne side of the
trail leading to the playground. Clear the area so that it is open and visually appealing
like the opposite side of the trail.
5. Install a pet waste station?
6. Create and install interpretive signage and possibly a kiosk? Apply for grant monies
through Unity Gardens, Kiwanis, Rotary to potentially fund this project.
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Appendix 8. Living in the Triangle Article
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